
Luke 24:49; Acts 1:4, 8; 2:1-4; 14-21 
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Presentation Notes
Introduction. On Wednesday night this week, I was coming home from church and I was listening to the radio. I am not sure who the speaker was but for some reason, I think it was David Jeremiah, pastor of ___ in California. The only word that I heard was “promise.” I drove into my garage and didn’t think another thought about what I had heard. The next morning I got up and was sitting with the Lord and praying about the sermon for today. I had several choices that were available, all of which were valid and worth teaching about. I remember thinking there are so many options out there; its like the options are never ending. What a blessing. But then, the more I thought about it, the more challenged I got. Yes, there are so many options, how will I chose? I bowed my head and prayed, Lord show me the way. I looked at Matt 28:19-20. Nothing stuck out to me although I had wanted to include this in my Jesus series. I decided to go to each of the gospels at their closing events. When I got to Luke, I read a word in 24:49: promise. I looked then at Acts 1. I read a word in 1:4: promise. It was then I remembered the night before and the word that I had heard – promise. The Lord has just revealed what he wanted me to speak to you about today. Overview:Jesus’ promise is repeated – after the “going away,” which is the cross.Wait in the city. Why? They don’t know the purpose of the promise.They don’t even know that Jesus’ physical presence will be no more.The purpose of the promise is revealed.You shall be my witnesses.The promise is received. Fifty days (after the resurrection) go by.The disciples are “activated.”Peter is activated. He opens his mouth and 2000 are saved.The “how” of the Spirit is described by Peter. promised spirit can only be received.Are you still “waiting” for your activation? Verse 6. I find myself intrigued by verse 6, “Lord, will you at this time restore the kingdom to Israel?” The reason I am intrigued is because that statement actually authenticates the event for us. What I mean is this: if Luke was fabricating this event, he would never include within the fabrication something that makes a character in event appear unspiritual, misguided or not good. That statement does just that. Whoever asks the statement has yet to understand why Jesus came, died, and was risen. Jesus did not come to “restore the kingdom to Israel”; that is, he was not a political, military Messiah whose objective was to remove the Jews from Roman oppression. Jesus came to free us from the captivity of sins not the Jews from the captivity of the Romans. Whoever asked this question revealed that Jesus’ entire mission to “save the people from their sins,” at least for this person, was not understood. It is in the text because what was said actually happened.



1. The time for waiting is over. 

•John 15:26, 16:7, “… whom I will send to you 
from the Father …” 
 

•Lk. 24:49  And behold, I am sending the 
promise of my Father upon you. But stay in 
the city until you are clothed with power from 
on high." (ESV) 
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 And behold, I am sending the promise of my Father upon you. But stay in the city until you are clothed with power from on high." (Lk. 24:49 ESV)Waiting is over. Have you ever had someone make a promise to you but then time goes by and what they promised is delayed, or, worse yet, it doesn’t happen? I recently did a wedding and the groom-to-be made a promise to his bride-to-be a ring coming. But for whatever reason, the promised ring was delayed; so much so, that the delay made the bride-to-be lose hope that it would ever happen. But that just made the surprise that much better for her. Or maybe it was a check for something you had done for someone; a loan to a family member? They promised to send you the money, but something happened, you don’t know what, but the check didn’t show. You lost hope, maybe even forgot about it. Then, low and behold, to your surprise, the check shows up. Crucifixion - 40 days. Think about where the disciples are in v 24:49. Jesus made a promise to them that he would send the promise of the Father to them; and, he would do it after he had “gone away.” That promise was made on Thursday before his death. Now, Jesus has been crucified. Forty days have passed (Acts 1:3). They have seen Jesus on more than one occasion. 1 Cor 15 recounts that 500 people saw Jesus, post-resurrection, at the same time. and now, he is in his last moments before he ascends to his father, and they have long forgot about this “Promise” they were to receive. He repeats it so they might not forget. Maybe you need to be reminded of the power believers are said to be “clothed with from on high”? Is it possible that the Western church is “waiting in the city”? Is it possible that we have forgotten the Promise? Or, if not forgetting, we have not taken ownership in that promise, even though the Spirit has been poured out upon us?Jn. 15:26-27 "But when the Helper comes, whom I will send to you from the Father, the Spirit of truth, who proceeds from the Father, he will bear witness about me. 27 And you also will bear witness, because you have been with me from the beginning. (ESV)Jn. 16:7  Nevertheless, I tell you the truth: it is to your advantage that I go away, for if I do not go away, the Helper will not come to you. But if I go, I will send him to you. (ESV)



2. The Promise comes with 
both power and purpose. 

•Acts 1:8  But you will receive power when the 
Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will 
be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all 
Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the 
earth." (ESV) 
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Acts 1:4-8 And while staying with them he ordered them not to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for the promise of the Father, which, he said, "you heard from me; …  8 But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth." (ESV)  You will receive power. Power for what? The disciples have no knowledge before Pentecost of what the promise was for; what the power was about. V6?First glimpse of what this power does in Acts 2:Not physical strength or powerNot the time to restore Israel to powerNot sharpness of wit or intellect or special knowledge.Gives confidence and boldness to Peter as if Jesus was the one speaking. Acts 4:13 Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that they were uneducated, common men, they were astonished. And they recognized that they had been with Jesus. (ESV)The power will enable you to be my witness. A witness is someone who has a story.See, they experience, they have something to tell.Peter stands up and begins speaking. No notes; no prompting. He tells the story of Jesus. He tells the people their role in his death. The Spirit does the rest. Purpose of the power – to tell my story. JerusalemJudeaSamaria (Gentiles)End of the earth. (Unknown people groups)



3. The Promise is sent and 
poured out.  

•Acts 2:33 Therefore having been exalted to 
the right hand of God, and having received 
from the Father the promise of the Holy 
Spirit, He has poured forth this which you 
both see and hear. (NAU) 
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 Being filled with the Promised Spirit, Peter has a message for the people: Acts 2:23 – You crucified Jesus.Acts 2:24 – God raised Jesus up.Acts 2:33 – God exalted Jesus, sitting Him at His right hand. Acts 2:33 - God gave Jesus the promised SpiritActs 2:33 - Jesus poured out the SpiritIt is like in a wedding, the exchange of rings. The vows having been expressed comes the symbol of those vows, the ring. Worn by husband and wife as a symbol of commitment it speaks to the two of them and all who see it on their finger – I am taken. I belong to another. Likewise, the giving of the Spirit from the father to the son, from the son to his followers, is a sign of covenant, of relationship, of presence. 2 Cor. 1:21-22  And it is God who establishes us with you in Christ, and has anointed us, 22 and who has also put his seal on us and given us his Spirit in our hearts as a guarantee. (ESV)2 Cor. 5:5  He who has prepared us for this very thing is God, who has given us the Spirit as a guarantee. (ESV)It is only when we get to verse 33 that we ARE GIVEN the order of events before the Promise could be poured out. After Peter recounts what the people and their leaders had done: they had:You crucified Him thru the hands of lawless men. 2:23.  God raised him up (2:24), andGod positioned him at his right hand, 2:33God gave Jesus the promised Holy Spirit. 2:33Jesus sent him to his followers; He poured him out among you.Isa. 44:3 For I will pour water on the thirsty land, and streams on the dry ground; I will pour my Spirit upon your offspring, and my blessing on your descendants. (ESV)Isa. 32:15  until the Spirit is poured upon us from on high, and the wilderness becomes a fruitful field, and the fruitful field is deemed a forest. (ESV)Galatians 3:14 “so that in Christ Jesus the blessing of Abraham might come to the Gentiles, so that we might receive the promised Spirit through faith.” (, ESV) Ephesians 1:13 “In him you also, when you heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation, and believed in him, were sealed with the promised Holy Spirit,” (, ESV) 



4. The Message changed the 
world forever. 

•Acts 2:37-39 Now when they heard this they 
were cut to the heart and said … "Brothers, 
what shall we do?" And Peter said to them, 
"Repent and be baptized every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness 
of your sins, and you will receive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit.  
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The sole question that is asked: What shall we do?50 days before, “crucify, crucify” – what has changed? The Spirit is given and a message is spoken.The message is singular in focus: Nothing added to that message. NotBe a good personStudy the bibleDo kind deeds for the poor.Attend church regularly.Feed the poor.Take care of the sick.Why nothing added?Because once the HS indwells you, the HS power causes all these things to take place automatically.They are the fruit of his presence:Acts 2:42-46: Continually:Devoted themselves to apostles teaching.To fellowshipTo the breaking of bread togetherTo prayerSigns and wonder began to take place.They had all things in common. Peter’s response – “Repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus for the forgiveness of your sins and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.Repentance. Changes one’s mind. When I change my mind about Jesus, the Spirit transforms my behavior. As I yield my life to the HS a complete transformation begins to take place. Spirit is teacher. Counselor. Guide. Witness. Helper to the poor, the hurting, the sick.Baptized in His name. Public identification with his death & resurrection.I am forgiven of my sins.Old self dies, new self is raised up. You will receive the gift of the HS.Their question is the same question asked of Jesus in John 6:27-29:Do not work for the food which perishes [all the things in life that we think will bring meaning], but for the food which endures to eternal life, …." 28 Therefore they said to Him, "What shall we do, so that we may work the works of God?" 29 Jesus answered and said to them, "This is the work of God, that you believe in Him whom He has sent." (Jn. 6:27-29 NAU). Work was not something people did as one might do a good deed or a kind act for someone else. Work was “redefined” by Jesus to mean “to believe in Him whom he has sent.”



5. The Promise is still 
changing the world.  

•Acts 2:39 For the promise is for you and for 
your children and for all who are far off, 
everyone whom the Lord our God calls to 
himself. (ESV) 
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Acts 1:8 but you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and even to the remotest part of the earth." (NAU)This is not a promise that was restricted to the original 120. The promise is poured out whenever a believer in Jesus Christ proclaims the message of the gospel to an unbeliever and that unbeliever repents and calls upon the name of the Lord:Repent; change your mind about who Jesus is and what he did, that leads to a complete change in behavior.Be baptized in his name for forgiveness of sins.Will you and I stand with Peter in proclaiming the story of Jesus:Jerusalem (your city; your home; your school)Judea and Samaria (beyond those you know extending outward)Remotest part of the world.
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